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Denver, Colorado, February 14, 1930

•

Memorandum to the Chief
E. W. Lane, Research
Subject:

Digest of Report of COJmI1ittee on the Madden Dam (Alhajuela) Project,
January 4, 1928.
Introduction
1.

The report digested herein* was made by a committee appointed by

Maj. F. C. Harrington in accordance with instructions is::.ued by him.
port was submitted January 4. 1928.

The re

Many details of the project were left par

tially developed, to be worked out by the designing engineer when borings and
detail maps became available.

For this reason several subjects in the report

are left open, the report consisting of a compilation of studies and opinions
on various phases of the project, for use in the final design of the project.
Hydraulics of the Project
2.

As a result of its studies, the committee decided (1) that the

reservoir should be held to a normal operating level at elevation 240, (2)
that storage space was necessary to ?'educe flood peaks and recommended a max
imum flood level of 255 to 260, the exact level to be decided by the designing
engineer when further data became available, and (3) that the final design
should provide for a discharge of not less than 50,000 second-feet at the no�
mal elevation of 240.
From Memo. No. 1.

These de�isior.s were based upon the following facts:

Spillway Capacity Must Ex.ceed 170100 Second-Feet.

If no storage to reduce pe&ks is provided, 170,000 second-feet dis

..

charge must be provided for.
15th of December.

The dry season starts from the 5th to the

In order to enter the dry season with a maximum

*Only portions of report pertinent to design of dam digested.
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water supply it will be necessary to have the reservoir full at this
ti.me. Every major flood of record occurred in November or December,
and therefore at a time when the reservoir would he full or nearly full.

-··

Therefore capacity either for the rii5charge or the storage of these
floods must be provided.

The Gatun spillway was designed for a 24-hour

flow of 137, 50G second fef3t and

..

_

the desigr1lng

engineer believed the

maximum peak rate of inflow into Gatun Lake would be 17�,000second feet.
In the past 16 years the discharge exceeded 100,000 second feet three
ti.mes, and once reached 154,000 (possibly 170,000).

There is no site

available for a 170,000 second foot spillway.
From Memo No. 2.

Chagres River Floods.

The annual maximum floods in

the Chagres River at Alhajuela since 1905 are shown in the following table:
Year

Max. ilhajuela Ht.
Ft . above Sea Level

Max. Momentary
Discharge (c.f.s.)

1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1915
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922

119.30
104.30
101.50
121.00
108.70
105.50
108.40
103.78
103.10
104.)2
101.55
107.95
110.00
101.30
103.20
102.10
104.80

101,000*
38,800
26,500
154,000
63,400
I+?,400
52,550
34,000
31,200
38,450
24,850
49,200
61,00()
24,200
28,950
24,750
33,050

Max. 24-hour
Discharge (c.f.s.)
58,900*
22,100
16,900
100,100
28,400
18,450
31,350
17,200
15,200
19,000
8,900
27,300
30,100
8,100
13,000
16,850
21,750
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Annual Maximum Floods (Continued)
Year

Max. Alhajuela Ht.
Ft. above Sea Level

Max. Momentary
Discharge (c.f.s. )

Max. 24-hour
Discharge (c. f.s.}

1923
1924
1?25
1926

117 .42
102. 95
lCX). 15
101.96

1cie,3no
32,800
21,l.i .5.)

73,400
17, 100
12,037
11,910

��

lo6. J5
48,600
27,000
Average
*On account of this flood dcstroj-ine the stations and no actual
gagings being taken, it is believed (in view of 1909 and 1923
measurements) the 19o6 estimates were much too low.
It shows peak rates of from 21,450 to 154,000 second feet averaging
48,600 second feet and maximum 21� hour discharges of 8,1r,o to 110,100
second feet, averaging 27,000 second feet.
rate to the peak rate is therefore 55%.

T:le ratio of the 24-hour

In freshets whfoh rise ancl

fall rapidly, such as usually occurs at the beglnning of the rain;r
season, the ratio is nearar

JO%,

hut for large floods it is nearer

65%, giving a ratio of peak floods to 24-hour floods of 1.53,

The L97

floods which occurred between November, 1906, and July, 1927, give
ratios of 27 to 86%, with an average o� 50%, as canpared with 55% as
obtained from the annual maximum floods.
The Fuller fo::-:nula (maximum 24-hour discharge

x

average annual

maximum 24-hour discharge x (1+0. 8 loe T), where T is the average inter
val between f1ood3 of that size) cannot be applied directly to the
Chagres River.

From the data on this river, a fonnula of the same

form would be:

Max. 24-hour "" ave. annual max. 24-hour (1+1. 83 log T).

?

Applying this formula, assuming the ratio of peak to 24-hour flow at
1,53, as detere.ined above, gives the following as the probability of
floods at Alhajuela:
Time

-�-

-

� cP

1
5
10
25
50
100
400

year
years
years
:rear3
years
year3
years

Maximum Discharge of Flood
c.f.s.
to be Exoected.
24-hour
Momentary
27,000
61,600
76,500
96,20()
111, 100
126,000
156,000

41, 300
94,200
117,000
147,200
170,000
192,800
240,000

The one and five-year floods of this table seem too high, but the
50 and 100-year frequencies are not unreasonable.
A study of the records of the 48 years beginning 1879 indi
cates alternate periods of high and low floods, beginning with 12 years
of high floods, then 15 years of low noods, followed by 5 years of
high, then 12 years of low and ending with 4 years (or more) of high
floods.
From Memo No.

3.

Retention Volume Necessary.

The purposes of the

Madden Dam (Alhajuela) project in order of importance are:
(a)

Increased water storage for dry season lockages, and
incidental power productior at Gatun, if practicable.

(b)

Flood control to obviate the necessity of excessive use of
Gatun spillway to reetllate the height of Gatun Lake.

(c)

Power production at AlhaJuela.

(d)

Prevention of excessive currents in the canal channel at
Gamboa.

(This is of minor importance).
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It is believed a proper retention space will solve both the flood
control problem (b) and excessive currents (d).

It is proposed to

build the dam to hold water to elevation 260, with elevation 240 as
the ordinary high water storage level and 50,000 second•feet (at el
evation 240) capacity sluicewa.ys (including power plant discharge).
That additional spillway capacity be provided (presumably at a saddle
or saddles) for a super flood.
1•'·'
Co,

The storage in the reservoir is sufficient to hold 126,000
second-feet for 24 hours (the 100-year flood) without outflow between
elevations 240 and 260.

If a 50,000 second-foot outflow is allowed,

the ordinary high storage level could be 247,6 instead of 240.

The

floods of the Chagres usually last over 24 hours. Using the 1909
flood, greatest observed flood, (peak flow 154,000 second-feet, max
imum. 24-hour flow 100,100 second-feet) assuming the reservoir at el
evation 240 at the beginning of the flood, and a 50, 000 second-foot
discharge beginning at the start of the flood, the maximum level in
the reservoir would be 24 8. 6.

The assumptions are impractical, as

it will not be known until several hours after the flood starts that
it is a great flood, and therefore the 50, 000 second-foot discharge
cannot begin at the start of the flood, since the gates would not
be opened then.

Moreover, in the case of a maximum flood, the ca

pacity of the Gatun gates may be required to discharge the runoff
below Alhajuela, and it may be necessary to store the entire flood
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'runoff above Alhajuela for 24 hours before the 50, 000 second-foot
discharge into the Gatun Lake would be safe.

With these assumptions,

the 1909 flood would have reached elevation 256.55.

A later study

shows that the 1909 flood would reach 249. 5 with 50, 000 S6cond-feet
fluices, and if all gates were kept closed, would reach elevation
260 about midnight of the second day (41 hours after start of flood).
There is always a possibility of another flood before the reservoir
is empty, or that some ti.me later elevation 245 may be ta.ken as the
ordinary storage level.

It is therefore desirable to provide addi

tional. discharge facilities, 'Which can probably be done at the sad
dles (elevations 219 to 256) by means of overflow spillways, flash
boards, Tainter gates or siphon spillways.

The United States has

no lands above elevation 260 and no topography has been ta.ken of
higher lands.

With a high storage level at elevation 240, the sup

ply would be sufficient for the canal for 48 lockages per day, the
capacity of the present locks.

The results obtained in the canal

operation for various numbers of lockages in wet and dry ye�s are
shown on the following tablet

8

Use of Water for Various Number of Locka.ges

•

Without Alhajuela :
With Alhajuela
Reservoir
Res�rvoir
Dry Year I Wet Year : D.rz. Year : Wet Year
20 lockagee per day in 1930
Gatt:.n Lake elevation, clo9e of
82.4
80
80
dry season
:
.ill
at
:
1/2
Gatun
:All
at
Power load carried
:Gatun
il/2 Mira- :Gatun
flor19s
Wasted at Gatun spillway
none
:
27.4
none
(1,000,000,000 cuhic feet)
Storage in Alhajuela at close
of dry season
none
(l,000,000,000 cubic feet)

.

.12 lockages per du in 1941-42
Gatun Lake elevation, close of
dry sea.son
Power load carried

80

.
.

I

80

:All at
:All at
:Miraflores: Gat,,n

Wasted at Ga.tun spillway, B.C.F',

9.7

none

Storage in Alhajuela at close
of dry season, B. C. F.

!

Wasted at Gatun spillway,B.C.F.:
Storage in Alhajuela at close
o! dry season

•

.
.

.
.

:A & B
none
:A
1

& B
none

e 80
f 81

3.6

I

:
:
: A 84,5
:
B 80
:A Alhajue-:
:
: la or
: Miraflores:
:B All at
: Gatun

:

i
�8 lockages per day in 1955-56
Gatun Lake elevation, close of :No data given
:Probably imp09sible
dry season

Power load carried

:
:

80

:All at
:Gatun

:

Full

(23 .8)
C 84.5

D 80

C Gatun with
ilh.&Miraflores in
dry season
D Half at
Gatun
C 6.4

D None

C

&

D

Full (23.8)
81

:
:
: el/5Gatun !All at Alb.
: 4/5Alh.Miz:: and Mir.
:f All at
:Alh.&Mir.

none

none

none

none
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From Memo. No.

4.

Normal Annual Cycle for Controlling Madden Lake.

A study was made of the operation of the canal with the Madden dam
built for 1914 to September, 1927, inc., assuming 48 lockages per day
(using water-saving methods in dry periods), with 15J0 second-feet
capacity of Alhajuela power plant, ts.lcing out at elevation 18�.

The

assumptions are a bit fictitious in (a) that the lockages would not
be 48 �er day as soon as the darn is built, and (b) it is based on a
knowledge of discharge which would not be availabl9 to the operator at the time decisions on methods of operation were necessary.
The dry season starts with Madden Lake at 240 and Gatun at 87,
most of the newer being develooed at Madden dam.

There is a minimum

of 1500 second-feet available at Madden dam, but in very dry ysare
it is necessary to draw more than 1500 second feet to maintain the
Gatun Lake level.

In no case was it necessary to draw Madden Lake

below elevation 180 or Gatun below 81.5.

The wet season power load

can be carried either at Gatun or Alhajuela but in very dry seasons the
Miraflores plant has to carry part of the load.
The water demand for lockages assumes 3900 second-feet in wet
season and 3420 second-feet during dry periods, the latter figure
being less due to the use of water-saving methods.
only be necessary in very dry periods.

These methods will

The 48 lockages is based on full

use of water, the restricted use decreases somewhat the number of
lockages possible.

10
The Miraflores power plant will be required to carry peak
loads and for emergencies.

At rare intervals it will be necessary for

it to carry the entire load from June to September.

The maximum rate

available in dry periods from Madden Lake is 1500 second-feet but
eventually the demand for power will exceed this.

In wet seasons the

load can be carried either at Gatun or Madden, giving great flexibility.
The construction of the Madden dam will increase the wastage
at Gatun, since power will be generated there which will replace power
from Gatun and thus the water which would generate this power at Gatun
must be wasted.

However, as the use of the canal increases, the waste

will decrease, but with maximum traffic in wet years it may discharge
continuously eight months, in dry years one or two months.

In most

years there will be sane waste at Alhajuela, but only at rare inter
vals will it reach 50,000 second-feet.

The OJ.agree River above the

dam furnishes 40% of the runoff at Gatun and 60% in dry seasons.
Memo. No.

5.

Possible Seepages through Rims of Madden Lake.

There are known to be caves and crevices along the Puente, Azota, Ca
ballo and Marcelito.

A fairly complete set of tests have been made

to determine the possibility of leakages.

The only thing which could

have been overlooked are additional caverns in the Rio Puente, but this
river watershed lies almost entirely in Alhajuela Lake.

The Queb.

Marcelito is a disappearing stream; its outlet �e unknown; it may drain
into the Azota Caballo or the Chagres, but in either event it will be
in Madden Lake.

The only point of danger is at the headwaters of the

Azota Caballo, which is ne�r the watershed of the Rio Chillibrillo,
and the saddles in the ridge near the damsite.

In either case the

11

leakage would go to Gatun Lake.

A study of the bank of the Azota

Caballo up to the Chillibrillo Divide failed to show seams, holes or
disappearing streams. A study of the watershed between saddles 5 and
6 failed to show holes or disappearing streams.

The committee was not

permitted to do exploratory work, but suggested careful study when the
sites of the saddle dams are uncovered.
Mamo 6, 6A and 6B.

Power Installation.

The power house should be

a part of the west end of the main dam, on account of more freedom from
trash and flood interference with tailwater levels. The power
house would

be

llO'x4J'f with floor probably at elevation 125

*100' long with three units 25'cc.
dam at elevation 111.

30' wide from downstream face of

(but possibly as high as elevation 135 using longer turbine shaft and
intermediate steady bearings) .

There would be three vertical single

runner units 30'cc (the runner at elevation 115 or not too high for
tailwater at elevation 95),

with concrete draft tubes, and penstocko

not over 9' in diameter, probably steel lined to provide housing for
penstock valves and connection to turbines.

The maximum penstock

pressure at elevation 115, with a 2-second governor stroke and the lake
at elevation 260, would be 72 pounds per square inch.

Auxiliary ap

paratus, switch gear, and step-up transformers housed at elevations
above 115, the tra.nsfonnars possibly outside.
can be any elevation not exceeding 165.

The penstock entrances

In deciding the elevation,

consideration should be'given to (1) freedom from drift.

A Stoney

12·

gate about 12, 500 second-foot capacity, with sill at elevation 130 and
top at elevation 150, was suggested to P.ass drift, (2) freedom from
clogging with silt deposit, (3) facilities for cleaning racks and
bulkheading the entrances.
The water allowed for power development is assumed at 1500 second
feet at no particular head.

The lake level will vary from elevation 240

to elevation 180, which, with tailwater at elevation 95 gives heads
from 145 to 85.

The turbines should develop their best full load ef

ficiency at 110 feet, and will be subjected to 30% greater and 23%
less head�

The turbine discharges will be as follows:
Lake at :
Lake at I
Lake at
El. 240
:
EL 205 :
EL 180
Head 11+.5 ft. 1 Head 110 ft: Head 85 ft.

Nonnal load 0.85 gate

1,710

1,500

1,315

Max. load 1.00 gate

2,020

1,765

1,550

Power at full gate 80% efficiency
(Not including 5% transmission
loss)

17 ,OOOkw.:

9, 000kw.

To average 1500 second-feet discharge, the discharge rates will be sev
eral hundred second-feet above these figures.

With operation at part

gate on higher heads and full gate on low heads, efficiencies within
�

6-7% of the maximum will be maintained.

The power at elevation 180 is

just sufficient for present (September, 1927) normal loads.

Diesel

engine power will be required on peaks when the lake falls below eleva
tion 210, unless the Gatun plant is operating.

Since the dam construc

tion will involve construction of the penstocks and draft tubes, it
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will be advisable to build the power house at the same time as the dam.
The construction power demand will be approximately 2,000 kw.
The construction of the permanent transmission 11ne to the site for
use during construction is recommended.

It is suggested that the plant

generate at 6600 volts, with three 6600-44,000-volt, 7500-kva. trans
formers at &25, 000 each.

Since the constructlon load is only 2000

kw., it is suggested that the construction power be obtained by using
a 2300-44,000-volt, 2667-kva. transformer borrowed from and returnable
to the Miraflores substation.

The only other equipment required would

be oil circuit breaker and lightning arrester, costing $5,000.

At

damsite temporary 2200-volt overhead construction will be required,
with distribution transfonners for low-voltage equir,ment.
In order to build the necessary portions of the power house at
the same time as the dam, it is necessary to worl< out the power plant
plan.

The plan given is on the unit principle, each unit consisting

of a 7500-kva. at 0.80 power factor, 6600-volt generator, direct con
nected exciter, and 8,000-horsepower vertical reaction turbine, with
7500-kva. 40 ° C. rise transformers situated outside.

Synchronizing

and transfer facilities obtained with a single 6600-volt bus and a
single 44, 000-volt bus.

Duplicate transformer capacity for local

light and power is provided, also a storage battery for emergency con
trol purposes.

The switchboard panels and controlling devices to be

situated on the generator floor, for one-man operation.
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The cost estimate is as follows:
3 - 8000-hp.turbinea at $75,000 -

dt
'i'

225,000
225,000

3 - 7500-kva. generators &. exciters at $75,000 3 - 7500-kva. transfonners at $26,660 -

80,000

3 - 300-amp. , 44, 000-volt circuit breakers)
) at $2,500
ti
II
"
2 - 400-amp. ,
)

12,500

1 - 50-ton overhead crane -

20,000

Miscellaneous equipment -

23,500

"

5co,ooo

Building and structures -

Memo. No.

7.

$1,086,000

Total • • •
Devices for Regulating Alhaiuela Lake.

In order to con

fonn to the requirements of flood level elevation 255-2(10, normal opel'
ating lev�l 24J, and discharge capadty of 50,000 second-feet at eleva
tion 24:':), four classes of water passages at the dam wilJ be required:
(1) penstock for power, (2) sl1Jicii1g gates for removj ng deposit and

draining lake, (J) regulating culverts for supplying water to the canal,
(4) flood wasteways, and possibly eate to pass drift.
The penstock discharge should not be included in the 50,000
second-feet, but might be valuable if any of the g.;i,tes stuck.

For sluice

ways for gravel and lake drainage, 4 - 6-foot diameter l'.'ulverts at river
bed level (center at elevation 93) with 6'xn' conventi.onal gate valves
are suggested, whlch would d.l3charge 7,700 second-feet with lake eleva
tion 240.

For regulating c�lverts to supply water for the canal, there
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are suggested 2 - 6' culverts high enough to ue cl�ar of gravel and
drift (elevation 150).

These would discharge 3,280 second-feet with

lake at elevation 240.

For flood wasteways, two sluice gates 50' high,

37 feet wide, with bottom at 210 (similar to those at Guernsey dam).
These would discharge 39,220 second-feet with lake at elevation 240,
making, with the sluice and re�ulating gate� combin�d discharges as
follows :
At lake elevation 240, - 50,160 seconu-fect
250, - 72, 980

ti

260, - 96,920

II

ti

"

The two re�lating valves will discharge 1900 second-feet
with the lake at elevation 180, and the four sluicing gates ....-ill dis
sharge 1900 second-feet at elevation 102, thus practically all water in
the lake can be drawn out as fast as the canal requires.
The lake can be drained from elevation ltlO in ·) day� with an in
flow of 1, 000 second-fodt,

al1d

:i.3 days with an ini low

feet, using the sluice and regulating gates.

01·

2, 00() ;.;econJ

The average dry sea.son

inflow is 1, 248 second-feet; in a very dry season it averaged JOO sec
ond-feet for 1-1/2 months,

•

second-feet for a month.

t:1.ml

in a ver-y wet season it averaged 2, 000

Draining should be done at the end uf the

dry season, and will requir1:1 heavier splJ.ling t:.hl:lll oruinary int:.o Gati.:.n
LB.ri.e.
It doeG not appeai· prdcLical to recommend location for surface
spillways.

If constructed on top of the dam, an expensive apron will

be required, and if at a saddle, the apron would probably be less

16

exoensive.

Both wind and current woulJ Lend to carry drift to saddle

No. 3 , whlch aonears most pr-omi$ing l,o Jis<..harge drift.

:i:.f discharge

from saddle reaches the ri ver too ahru�Lly it mt1.y cruate a dam of de
bris which would

(;&Use

backwat.er ,9.t the powor plaut.

A wide, flat

aoproach tu the river would diss ipate l,he �nergy, and would be poosi
ble from saddles 3 and 4 but not 8 .
Each valve should have bulkhead guides on the upstream face
of the wall.

The regulating gates sho;.ild have a fin� trash rack and the

sluicing gates coarse ones to keep out loes ,

An operating tunnel should

run over all valves to permit removal of the parts. Either hydraulic
or electric operation 8hould be provided.
Memo. No. 8.

Program for Const.ructiou Period.

s igned for a flood of 50, noo second-feet .

The cofferdams are de

It, is proposed to build two

;20'x20' sluice-way:-. through the dam to handld the water during construction.

If sufficient gravldl c.m be obtained aJjacent to the dam to con

struct these sluicewJ.ys a cofferdam (Fig. 1) GHIJ will be constructed
around the sito of the sluieeways.

If grdvel mu�t be obtained from the

river bed above the dam, coffer\iam ACB :uuat be cons tructe<.l ( to fonn a
pool

ca.bOVd

the dam for the g,·avol <lrooges) wit h channel i'J..N and tempo

rary sluice gate� to control the pool level.

when tne slw.ceways and

dam within cof ferJam GHl J are colllµleteu., Lht:1 end::; 01' the uoff�rJam GHIJ
can be removed , the c:hd.Clllel LN closed and the cofferdam IF built.

Thie

will divert the r-iver flow t.hrut.t)l the sluicewH.ys and allow the ri·1er
bed to be laid dry for the construction of the dam.

It will probably

be desirarle to keep tho sluiceways open nearly tc the completion of

17
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.. he rlqm, at lea::it 1mt:.il \,h" other sluir;e1-rays U,rout)1 tht3 tidlll dre com
pl13ted.

This 11,1ill oet'mit �h'3 u:-;o of the ar�;;. t.Lbovo, '.,he tlu..1 fur con

r-it.rt..ct l on Jur;oses.

The cuffer<ltllllfi wllJ. oroht.L'l l.v b,, floc.1d e·i out sev

eral t imas, even with th� 2'.) '.JQL' 3lu.i,:0·.t18.y:, op+m ,

If gr.!.lvel from the

11upf3r Chagres River .:.s u3i:,a, therd wcul l b� t10111� ad1 .�.n:.. .1go in mcv�ng
the �oncreLe ul;mt along n�ar t o the point wh6re thtt concrettt is placed,
but the frequent flood i ng wow.d probably make it more desirable to lo
cate it at an elevation :'.'ree frl.lID floods.
The quant '\ L i "s of con�r'l1, 0 j n th ... dam are as follows :
Total to Upper
Elevation
El. 62.C to El. 110 .5
110. 5

II

II

159. 0

II

"

207 . 5

II

Memo. No. 11.

"

92,JOO cu. yds.

92,300

159.0 - 94 , 000

186,JUO

207 . 5 - 62, 400

248,700

256. 0 - 30,300

279, 000

Additional Investigations Needed�

Field investigations

are needed for:

(1) Sanit,ation of area adjacent to damsite.
(2)

Construction camp.

(3)

Construction camp vs. qua�ring men in towns and transoorting them
to dam in trucks.

(4 ) Water purification plant.
(5)

Storage of cement in large sheds at damsite vs. storage in box care
at Summit and hauling.

18

(6)

D�t�rrr !na whttther i>n,r.e11t. sbop and n,j ll facJ :ities c&n h&ndle bulk
of t hj s wor} r0qui1 fl.! .

(-)

Careft,: gt,udy of tyyef, tif ee,.uj pa.er t to t e u�ed .

( f. )

F ract:: c &.bi: j t.y of throtJ �ir.ht-lwt:r uhi! 'ts .

(o)

Fores accc�n� v s . rontr�cl .

( 1:J )

3urv,_, y c f dai" fi .i t.e ,.;j th c1d juc:aI1t l:.l'aas , also sadctlP.s .

( 11 )

Cro&s s e c t i ons up and do'Wn-stream from drun f.lnd saddles .

( 12)

Det ennin·� p•cdt•t� r. G<'on, ; nA.tfls .

( 13 )

Phot of,!'aobs i.a.k�n at l<no...n J oca.Llc,r,:=; , hc.th frOffi grotmd and air with
other noints of known locaU on show1ng.

( ll )

3urvey of charmel below saddles 1 , 2, 3 , 4 , and 8 .

(15 )

Det �rmine how rn11r:h of LakP a.rt'!:-t should be c.l e;.. r,id c f trAes , and
whether �h� area can l ie hurr.ed .

(16)

Further con:::;.i. 1era.i ion o f s eepage at !tefl.d o f Azcta-Caballo Ri ver .

( 17 )

Core bor i.ng::! on d,:,J11::;j_ t,e and saJd'1 :l::> .
Borines on c er;ter lin'! o:: t.lam :l.00 ' 8.part .
Dor.ing3 l'.)O arkt 20(.l f aet. .a.hove anil u-=1lo,� ...:c,nLP-,' l.l.ne 200 ' apart .
Bor ing;j on cer.t. -1:i- lln� of uacklle dams :O'J t,o 210 ' eipat-t .
Borings 10) !' eet a.bo v.., -mcl below a.Y.la of ::;o.JJ.:e d,::ur.:-; 20C>-)O r) ' epart .

.,

Wash boring.5 may sup:)lem13n!, cur·:t rirJlli!1£s if ,lt1sirai1le .
( 18 )

Cores sho.ll j oe .:la_,.:;ifi . .:.l ��ologkally c-.nd LO:'lLeJ for ,;ru�hl.ng
1

strongth •

1

(19)

Foro.:;lty o f rocr- fonne1.Li.on snoul, l b� detenn: ned .

19

•

( '.::'J )

DG<J.r!.n_s ,JI'·3 :� s1ir,J l.1),;�,;3 ·,lioul l b13 mc:. ilJ on f,YJ.:d.ll .i.on.

( 21. )

Lo,: :1.I e,

P. s , . t.rna l,1;

Jal'-1 .,,ge an l L��l all gr.3.vel \.J-erts uvai2.able .for

��i:::r�t;:.i. l,e.
( 2:?) Lc-- ·a�,� :,n 1 L-9'::;t m-,.1.. •J r i J.:;_ � .t.Lt 21PJ.,3 fo:' cc,i.,t,le rock for ustJ .i.n c onr: C' ':l !, �

( 23 )

o r d. � n.

r,o � 1! l:'l o.nd

t.

J�il, rnaL -!ri..::i.1. j_n quc1.rri.�J� av�i.liible !:cl' furnishing road

me".-. ·tl fl>r r0a.ds to :;addle::;.
Miscellaneous Information from �linutes of
Committee Meet ings Not Given in
Memoranda Submitted.
Meeting of October 27, 192?.
Gravel for Co�crete.
There was estimated to be 200, 000 cubic yards of gravel
in the vicinity.

That there was plenty along the river up to Vigia.

Estimates were based upon gravel above wa�er level , although much
was believed to lie below that level .
be brought down in barges.
the river •

•
'

lt was believed that it could

No suitable rock was known adJacent to

